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FREDERICK WILLIAM DAME 

 

REBUTTAL 

TO THE CHARLATAN BARACK AL-HUSSEIN AL-OBAMA, IBN OBAMA, IBN SOETORO, IBN ALINSKY 

 

  

(SOURCE:  HTTP://BRITISHNATIONALIST.BLOGSPOT.COM/2010/08/QUARTER-OF-AMERICANS-THINK-OBAMA-IS.HTML 

 

Introduction 

On August 10, 2011, the putative president Barack Hussein Obama held an Iftar Dinner1 

for honored(!) Muslim guests at the White House.  During the dinner Barack Hussein 

Obama gave a short greeting with lies that lasted eight minutes.  Barack Hussein 

Obama slobbered praise all over Islam, crawling into the ideology as far as anyone can 

where the sun does not shine and inviting Islam to crawl into him as far as the sun does 

not shine.  At the same time, Barack Hussein Obama threw the culture, history, 

traditions, and the United States of America under the bus for the umthousanth time. 

                                                 
1
  The word Iftar means breaking the fast of the ninth month, Ramadan, which is a fasting month in Islam.  

Nowadays the Iftar Dinner after sunset is a gouging banquet festival, whereas in former days there were 
only small snacks, mostly with figs and dates. 
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What Barack Hussein Obama said is enough to make every American patriot vomit!  

The following, edited portions of the dinner greeting with this author's commentary in red 

will make this assertion become vivid!2 

 

Barack Hussein Obama's Words and Commentary 

Good evening, everyone, and welcome to the White House.  (Barack Hussein Obama 

really means his party house!)  Tonight is part of a rich tradition here at the White House 

of celebrating the holy days of many faiths and the diversity that define us as a nation.  

(The Iftar Dinner tradition is not rich in its being celebrated in the White House.  The Iftar 

Dinner has taken place in only three presidencies.  The banquet was begun by the 

destructive American President William Jefferson Clinton.  It was carried on by President 

George W. Bush in the hopes that Islam would be placated.  It has been continued by 

the putative president and Islamic agent Barack Hussein Obama.)  So these are 

quintessentially American celebrations -- people of different faiths coming together, with 

humility before our maker, to reaffirm our obligations to one another, because no matter 

who we are, or how we pray, we’re all children of a loving God.  (They are not 

quintessentially American celebrations.  Other nations have them as well, particularly 

Christian nations and Israel!  In Islamic nations different faiths do not come together:  

there is only one accepted belief!) 

Now, this year, Ramadan is entirely in August.  That means the days are long, the 

weather is hot, and you are hungry.  (Laughter.)  (HUMMM!  Sheeple!)  So I will be brief.  

(It would be a gift to the United States of America if Barack Hussein Obama's being brief 

meant that he will disappear!) 

I want to welcome the members of the diplomatic corps who are here (Who no longer 

recognize Israel as an independent nation-state.); the members of Congress, including 

                                                 
2
  The portions of the speech that the author deleted concern those who died on September 11, 2001 with 

the attack on the United States of America (World Trade Center and The Pentagon) by terrorists of o-so-
peaceful Islam, as well as those fallen American patriots who have died in Iraq and Afghanistan.  The 
author will let them rest in peace, as Barack Hussein Obama should do, unless, of course, Barack 
Hussein Obama thinks that such occasions are perfect photo-ops! 
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two Muslim American members of Congress -- Keith Ellison and Andre Carson (Two 

more agents of Islam.); and leaders and officials from across my administration (regime). 

… 

To the millions of Muslim Americans across the United States and more -- the more than 

one billion Muslims around the world, Ramadan is a time of reflection and a time of 

devotion.  (Ramadan is a time of not eating during the time of sunlight but gouging down 

as much as one can before the next sunrise!  Proper and correct fasting is undertaken 

by Christianity during the time of Lent3 and by the Jewish religion.4)  It’s an occasion to 

join with family and friends in celebration of a faith known for its diversity and a 

commitment to justice  (The sharia is not justice!) and the dignity of all human beings.  

(The Koran teaches that only Muslims have dignity!  All other peoples must pay the 

dhimmi tax.)5  So to you and your families, Ramadan Kareem.6 

                                                 
3
  Lent is from Ash Wednesday to Easter.  Through prayer, repentance, alms-giving, and self-denial 

(fasting) Christians prepare themselves for the yearly commemoration of the Holy Week:  the death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
 
4
  The fast of Yom Kippur:  Day of Atonement.  A day set aside for fasting, depriving oneself of pleasures, 

and repenting from the sins of the previous year. 
 
Tisha b'Av The Ninth of Av, a fast day that commemorates the destruction of the First and Second 
Temples, as well as other tragedies. 
 
The Fast of Gedaliah:  Tishri 3 commemorates the killing of the Jewish governor of Judah, a critical event 

in the downfall of the first commonwealth. 
 
The Fast of Tevet: Tevet 10 is the beginning of the siege of Jerusalem. It has also been proclaimed a 
memorial day for the six million Jews who died in the Holocaust. 
 
The Fast of Esther: Adar 13 commemorates the three days that Esther fasted before approaching King 
Ahasuerus (Perhaps Artaxerxes II of Persia, ca. 435 or 445 BC-358 BC, reigned from 405-404 to 359-358 
BC), on behalf of the Jewish people.  The fast is connected with Purim, a holiday celebrating the rescue 
of the Jews from extermination at the hands of the chief minister to the King of Persia.  If Adar 13 falls on 
a Friday or Saturday, it is moved to the preceding Thursday, because it cannot be moved forward a day 
because it would fall on Purim. 
 
The Fast of the Firstborn:  Nissan 14 is a fast observed only by firstborn males, commemorating the fact 

that they were saved from the plague of the firstborn in Egypt.  It is observed on the day preceding 
Passover. 
 
The Fast of Tammuz:  Tammuz 17 is the date when the walls of Jerusalem were breached, another major 
event leading up to the destruction of the First Temple.  Consult http://www.jewfaq.org/holidaye.htm.  
 
5
  A dhimmi is a  non-Muslim living in a state/country governed by sharia law.  The dhimmis have to pay a 

special tax, in hopes that they will not be killed.  There is no guarantee against being killed by Muslims, 
even if one does pay the dhimmi tax.  It is a tax for the right to reside under sharia law. 
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This evening reminds us of both the timeless teachings of a great religion (a violent 

ideology) and the enduring strengths of a great nation.  (Barack Hussein Obama means 

the nation of Islam.)  …Islam has always been part of our American family (steer 

stooling), and Muslim Americans have long contributed to the strength and character of 

our country (more lies and steer stooling), in all walks of life.  This has been especially 

true over the past 10 years.  (The epitome of steer stooling!  The statements in this 

paragraph are prime examples of Barack Hussein Obama's revisionism of American 

history.  Islam never contributed anything positive to American history or culture!  Barack 

Hussein Obama likes to repeat this theme as often as he can.  It is another method of 

Barack Hussein Obama executing al-taqiyya, the saying of what one thinks, whether 

truthful or not, or the doing of what one wills, whether moral or immoral, as long as it 

supports the advancement of one's goals, in this case, the advancement of the ideology 

of Islam.)7 

…  

Nor let us forget that every day for these past 10 years Muslim Americans have helped 

to protect our communities as police and firefighters, including some who join us tonight.  

(It is a rule of Islam that Muslims must protect Islam first, themselves second.  There is 

no third.)8 Across our federal government, they keep our homeland secure  (They are 

doing a great job on the American-Mexican border and they love to physically search 

airline passengers who are legal American citizens!), they (mis)guide our intelligence 

(Israel does not exist anymore, according to the White House Internet site and 

Jerusalem is only a city in Palestine, according to the United States Department of 

State.)9 and counterterrorism efforts (Muslims and Islam counter American 

                                                                                                                                                              
6
  Ramadam Kareem can be translated as Happy Ramadan or Blessed Ramadan. 

 
7
  This author knows American history in all of its details.  He has searched all kinds of written works and 

the internet.  Never has he found one positive contribution of Islam to the development of American 
culture, history, and tradition. 
 
8
  http://www.maruf.org/?p=101.  

9
  The Weekly Standard:  White House Cleanses Israel from Website at 

http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/white-house-cleanses-israel-website_588127.html. 
The Weekly Standard:  What Nation Does the State Department Think Jerusalem Is In? at 
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/what-nation-does-state-department-think-jerusalem_588117.html.  
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counterterrorism efforts!)10 and they uphold the civil rights and civil liberties of all 

Americans.  (Muslims cannot uphold what they do not have.  Islam has no civil rights.)  

So make no mistake, Muslim Americans help to keep us safe.  (Thank you Nidal Malik 

Hasan!  This author will not refer to him with his military rank.  Nidal Malik Hasan is a 

dreg and an insult to humanity!  Nidal Malik Hasan is symbolical of the evil of the o-so-

peaceful-Islam jihadists.) 

… 

An America where we treat one another with respect and with dignity, remembering that 

here in the United States there is no “them” or “us;” it’s just us.  (For Barack Hussein 

Obama the "us" are blind Democrat followers only … or any kind of obot followers!)  An 

America where our fundamental freedoms and inalienable rights are not simply 

preserved, but continually renewed and refreshed -- among them the right of every 

person to worship as they choose.  (Barack Hussein Obama does this every day by 

worshiping himself and breaking as many laws of the Constitution for the United States 

of America as he can.)  An America that stands up for dignity and the rights of people 

around the world.  (That's right, Mr. PP [putative president], you tell Americans to 

respect Islam and sharia!  They are exceptional examples of dignity!),11 whether a young 

person demanding his or her freedom in the Middle East or North Africa, or a hungry 

child in the Horn of Africa, where we are working to save lives.  (Where Barack Hussein 

Obama is working to support Islamic takeovers!)12 

Put simply, we must be the America that goes forward as one family  (The different 

American cultures are not one commune!!!  Americans are individuals who in 1787 

formed a republic and empowered it with laws in order that the citizens would be 

protected and remain free from dictator regimes and traitors.), like generations before 

us, pulling together in times of trial, staying true to our core values and emerging even 

stronger.  (Patriotic Americans always stay true to their core values!  Mr. PP does not!  

                                                 
10

  Examine the roles of CAIR (Council On American-Islamic Relations) and other Islamic organizations 
regarding anti-American activities in P. David Gaubatz and Paul Sperry, Muslim Mafia  Inside the Secret 
Underworld That's Conspiring to Islamize America, WND Books, Los Angeles:  2009. 
 
11

  http://beforeitsnews.com/story/104/528/Obamas_Muslim_Timeline.html. 
 
12

  http://www.jihadwatch.org/2011/07/spencer-obama-reaches-out-to-the-muslim-brotherhood.html.  
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Mr. PP stays true to his warped and evil self!)  This is who we are and this is who we 

must always be.  (Barack Hussein Obama is an al-taqiyya agent of Islam!) 

Tonight, as we near a solemn anniversary, I cannot imagine a more fitting wish for our 

nation.  (This author can imagine a perfect, fitting wish for the American Nation!  Send 

Barack Hussein Obama into oblivion.)  So (May) God bless you all and (May) God bless 

the United States of America.  (It is now the United States of Obama with 57 states.)  

Thank you.  (Which really means Thank Me, Barack Hussein Obama!)  (Applause!)  

(Sheeple do such things!) 

 

Summa Sumarum   

Barack Hussein Obama has again conducted an act of sedition against the United 

States of America.  Sedition is an overt conduct like speech and organization which aims 

at insurrection against an established order.  (All of Barack Hussein Obama's speeches 

are full of lies that are against the established order of the United States of America.  His 

Organizing for America is fully against the established order of republicanism, 

federalism, and capitalism.  Barack Hussein Obama is completely (national-)socialist-

communist-stalinist-maoist.)  Sedition includes the subversion of the Constitution and an 

incitement of discontent to lawful authority.  (Barack Hussein Obama's election, conduct, 

and speeches are anti-Constitution.  Often they incite discontent to lawful authority.  One 

only has to examine Barack Hussein Obama's position regarding the role of the 

Wisconsin teachers' union and their activities in protesting against Governor Scott 

Walker's (R) salary-control bill in the winter and spring of 2011.) 

 

This author's opinion of and rebuttal to Barack Hussein Obama and his selected lies at 

the Iftar Dinner is one word: 
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CRAP! 
 

 

 

 

 

American patriots!  Barack Hussein Obama is a master crapper!  As long as people 

continue to accept his crap it will be possible for Barack Hussein Obama to continue 

dispensing it in order to continue his destruction of the United States of America. 

 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

August 13, 2011 


